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The Ontario Auctioneer
Official Newsletter of the Auctioneers Association of Ontario - Spring 2020

President’s Message
COVID-19 & Business as we now know it!?

The year has been one for the records! While I believe some things will always remain the same business as we know it is evolving 
rapidly. The past few months have been a true test of agility, resiliency and foundational strength. Routine responsibilities for business 
owners go far beyond the annoyance of sanitizing and mask wearing to include important tasks such as adding a budget line for PPE, 
re-configuring office space, installing barriers and signage to keep staff and clientele safe, and the list goes on. So what are the top 5 
things we should be doing as business owners through-out this pandemic to optimize our chance of survival and success?

1) Take Care of Our Own
- Take care of your staff, your customers and of course yourself. Check government guidelines regularly to ensure your business is up
- date and compliant with the latest regulations. Allow staff who can, to work from home. Stabilize your finances as much as possible, 
and keep open lines of communication with how the business is really doing.

2) Ask for Guidance & Get Help
- Whether it’s applying for government benefits or subsidies, investigating grants to help you digitize and upgrade your technology or 
simply asking local business owners or Facebook groups for advice – it’s been my experience that there are a lot of helpful resources 
and people if you just look and ask.

3) Stay on top of your books!
- Now more than ever it’s important to calculate monthly budgets, reduce expenses where possible and analyze your liquid cash levels 
to see just how long your runway really is. Experts suggest having enough cash reserves for 3-6 months of operating expenses.

4) Prepare
- With a second wave looming, and the unknown effects of schools and business re-opening, now is the time to plan. Looking back at 
this past Spring, what do you wish you had done? How could you have better prepared yourself and your business? In other words what 
can you do now to prepare for next time? Maybe it’s moving your files to a laptop so working remotely is more convenient, maybe it’s 
stock piling cash or moving to an online auction platform. Whatever it is now is the time to act!

5) Support your Community
- Remember to spend where it counts, shop local and support businesses that are supporting other local business as well as their staff. 
Donate to organizations important to you, many have faced severe financial hardships and need your support more now than ever. 
Check in on your family, friend and fellow auctioneers, give them a call or send them an email – it will brighten their day, and yours.

-Christina St.Clair
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PLUS: Enjoy the links to various sites that are bound to cheer you up!

https://auctioneersassociation.com
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Board Of Directors Contact List 2020

Jon Wilson - Past President 
254 Terrence Ave Dorchester, ON N0L 1G3 

519-268-0914 jonwilson@live.ca

Christina (Storey) St. Clair - President 
2889 Dundas Street London, ON N5V 5B5 

226-659-4644 ext. 1 226-234-1912 (c) christina@haymach.ca

Phil Faulkner - 1st Vice President 
215 Centre Street Stayner, ON L0M 1S0 
905-715-6841 philfaulkner@gmail.com

Frances Fripp - 2nd Vice President 
87 Danville AveActon, ON L2J 2W2 
416-906-9974 f_fripp@hotmail.com

Gerald Bowman - Board Director 
RR2 7133 Wellington Road Drayton, ON N0G 1P0 

519-638-5708 (h) 519-501-2444 (c) 519-638-5255 (Fax)gerbowman@hotmail.com

Nathan Slik - Board Director 
RR7 178 Prince Edward Road Belleville, ON K8N 4Z7 

613-243-3615 nathanielslik@gmail.com

Vernon Bailey - Board Director 
24 Granite Street Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4T1 

705-253-1054 (h) vernonbaileyauctions@hotmail.com

Will Johnson - Board Director 
1511 Clarke Road London, ON N5V 5B4 
519-868-9457 johnwill295@outlook.com

Tracy Dixon - Board Director 
4317 Buttrey Street Niagara Falls, ON L2E 2X1 

905-401-5424 tracy2rtauctions.ca

Ken McGregor - Secretary Treasurer 
RR6 30959 Wyatt Road Strathroy, ON N7G 3H7 

519-232-4138 519-232-9166 (Fax) execdir@auctioneersassosiation.com

John van Klaveren - Regional Director 
565 Front Street Box 299 Wyoming, ON N0N 1T0 

519-845-3663 519-845-1114 (Fax) 519-331-1095 (c) jvanklav@xcelo.on.ca

Theresa Taylor - Regional Director 
Box 224 Cornwall, ON K6H 5S7 

613-933-7672 (business) info@theresataylor.com

David G. Jacob - Regional Director 
206 St. David Street Box 1163 Mitchell, ON N0K 1N0 

519-276-1575 (c) 519-348-9896 (w) davidjacobauctioneer@hotmail.com

Krista Richards - Regional Director 
914 Church Street Box 614 Lefroy, ON L0L 1W0 7

05-456-1901 (h) 705-726-2120 (w) krista.richards@rogers.com

Michael Peever - Regional Director 
Box 130 Desbarats, ON P0R 1E0 

705-297-9908 (h) mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca
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  Well much has changed since the 2020 AAO Convention. Colleen and I went to the HiBid seminar to learn 
about doing online auctions someday. Little did we know that 2 months later we would be setting up our first 
online consignment auction. What really convinced me to try it was that Gerald Bowman was going online. He 
said that he would be the last one to go online. 

  Our business has grown in 2 ways - we have buyers from all over Ontario and we are able to service 
consignors that are not set up to have a live auction but can have an online auction. 

  The roles of our staff have changed immensely. The auctioneer now has multiple roles from cataloging, picture 
taking to clerking and much more. Let me tell you that you learn quickly to be able to do these jobs. Doug and 
Shirley’s roles have changed as well. Shirley is still the advertisement person but she also takes the photos 
while Colleen sets up the catalogue descriptions. Doug is in charge of describing the items, making sure the 
consignors are happy and setting up the in person part of the sale. 

  I have been using Hibid through AuctionFlex and the service is awesome. As business is increasing for Hibid 
they have been always able to help us. 

  It will be a while before we will be able to have live sales as we would not be able to have large gatherings of 
customers.

  We have been keeping the crowds down by having preview by appointment and outdoor viewing only. We are 
using our office trailer to check out everybody just like the live sale. There is pylons set out 6 ft a part to ensure 
that there is social distancing. We collect the items for the people where we can so we can just put it in their 
car. 

  We are mainly taking E-transfer, debit, mastercard, and visa. We have an express line for e-transfer as this 
helps keep people moving. At this time I will continue to do the online and I am undecided about starting again 
with the live. It is hard be cause I miss the excitement of the live auction.

  It has been a weird ride that Doug, Shirley, Colleen and I have been on. We are grateful that we still able to be 
auctioneers in this great country that we live in.
 

- Jason McIntosh

Business During Covid-19

Click Here For Some Really Good News

A ‘Momentous Milestone’: Africa Finally Eradicates the Wild Polio Virus From its Continent, 
After Decades of Work

https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/africa-finally-eradicates-wild-poliovirus/
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  Friday the 13th, March 2020. That was our last live auction date, even though we did not know it. Niagara Falls 
is home to R&T Auctions. During the state of emergency, we stayed home. We laid off our staff. We watched and 
listened to the news. A few weeks later we were on the road to ADAPTING. Speaking with our city health 
officials gave us the details we needed to keep moving forward. Yes we had restrictions, yes it was going to be 
different. Our passions were not different. Our goals were not different. We needed to adapt. We were no longer 
“allowed” to go pick up from people’s homes. We were directed to work with professional moving companies 
for the delivery of our consignment. This was good for us in the “long” run. This allowed our team to focus on 
selling the product rather than the retrieval. Our focus turned to learning the online auction platform. Yes this 
was difficult. We did not have any tips or tricks up our sleeve. The hall was set up for live auction. Online 
auctions require more space and organization. The team was taught new procedures all the while adhering to 
pandemic policies. Tips and tricks were learnt by trial and error, also through Auction Flex Auctioneer Page was 
very helpful. March 17th was our first online auction and it was put together, painfully by only 3 people, coming 
in on separate days to self isolate. Presently our staff has returned and we have hired 5 new team members 
and are actively hiring. We host online auctions ending every Wednesday and Sunday night with over 400 lots 
in each. Our sales have way surpassed our pre-covid days. In conclusion, our new normal is different and we 
still have restrictions. Passion and adaptability enabled our team to triumph. We look forward to a sweeter life 
but continue to adapt to the road we are on.

- Tracy Dixon

How Covid-19 Changed Us

  This COVID-19 Pandemic is unlike anything we have experienced in our lifetime. As we are all in this together,
I would like to take the opportunity to encourage everyone to stay safe, plan ahead, continue to social distance,
wash hands and wear a mask. I work in the automobile auction industry and the auctions have implemented 
safety measures such as wearing masks, social distancing, plexiglas where needed and no dealers or patrons 
are present during the auction. The auctions are all online with dealers bidding from either their home or office.
It’s times like this I really appreciate being a member of the AAO, where I can reach out to fellow members with 
questions, strategies and ideas moving forward. We all have been effected by this pandemic in one way or 
another. Remain positive and stay healthy. Looking forward to seeing everyone on the other side of this Pan-
demic. Well wishes to everyone!

- Phil Faulkner

Covid-19 Pandemic

Click Here For Something Funny

Creative Seniors Take On The Latest Trend And Recreate Vogue Covers

https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/english-senior-care-home-residents-do-vogue-covers/
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  Since last March as you all know things have changed for AAO. I will try to summarize what we have done as 
an organization to work smarter and better for you. 

  We have had a couple of ZOOM Board meetings which were reasonably successful. It was nice to see the 
faces and get some reaction to topics which we could not do with simply a telephone conference call. We are 
now set up to run as long as needed on future calls. The savings in travel, meeting room and food costs are 
significant as well. We have been able to incorporate our far-flung Board members as well and keep everyone 
“in the loop”. 

  There was no Summer Event” this year and I suspect we will have to look at alternatives to our Annual 
Convention as well. That means that we may have to investigate some means to saving/making more money 
to keep the ship afloat until normality returns. The Competition may also be in jeopardy. Many challenges are 
ahead for your Board. 

  The office activity has stepped up markedly. Calls are centred from the public on complaints about the online 
process (mostly unfounded) and from our Members as to when we can commence live sales? It is still frustrat-
ing for me to have to suggest that your local Board of Health holds all the cards on this one and will advise you 
accordingly as to How to Act? and When? 

  President Christina St. Clair has been instrumental in posting a FaceBook AAO members page with the
updated rules and possible aids available to you. Whether we like to news or not, it is what it is and we must 
accept it! 

  Here in the office, I have had to find alternatives as well. Through online banking and camera deposits, I have 
not been to a bank for over 4 months. My office supplies are delivered as needed (free of charge) through 
Staples and even my trips to the Print shop has been cut out in favour of online action. Only Canada Post is 
still seeing my face once in awhile but that is mainly to complain of terrible service. There would be significant 
savings in time if I could just accept the fact that Postal Service here in Canada is simply an oxymoron.

  On a personal level, I am doing the same as the rest of you and apart from my work, I am staying put
here with little to no contact by family or friends except under the safest of circumstances. As you know, music 
is a large part of my life. Nancy accompanies two choirs who are on undetermined hiatus. I haven’t played for 
a dance since last winter and entertainments common for the summer such as Canada Day and the Middlesex 
Beef Barbecue were all cancelled. Maybe the message is out there that I should consider retiring the 
instruments? There is ample room for new ways of doing things. We’ll find a way...Stay Tuned and Stay Safe

- Ken McGregor

From The Off ice (And Beyond)

Click Here For Something Inspiring

Man makes see-through masks to help deaf and hard of hearing communicate

https://www.today.com/health/man-makes-clear-masks-deaf-hard-hearing-goes-viral-t187196
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For more info visit: www.globalauctionmarketing.com

http://www.globalauctionmarketing.com
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  Business sure has changed quickly since mid-March! The ability to adapt is likely the biggest strength in
succeeding in any business, and the auction business really is no different. We have made changes to get by 
during these times and some may stick, some may not. Basically, we made adjustments to what we were doing 
based on the focus to ensure the safety of our staff and customers. 

  Prior to COVID-19, we had been doing 100% of our estate auctions online for about a year and a half. Prices 
were decent, and the buying public seemed to prefer that. Our farm auctions were 100% live. We did one live/
online in August, 2019 but otherwise we were totally live. We’ve always been fortunate to get good bidder 
attendance at the farm auctions. When you can get a crowd around, a live auction works wonders. Also, I have 
a wonderful staff. However, they are not tech saavy at all. So, we’ve never even had computerized clerking for 
any of our auctions. Its worked for years and it works well. I have a secretary who keeps the books done up 
better than an accountant but still uses ledger books. Her biggest disappointment was when the government 
got rid of the penny because she would have everything balanced “to the penny”! My staff have been great 
with handling the transition this spring, and for that I’m very thankful. Since COVID-19 came along we had to 
postpone our spring farm auctions, and right at that time, nobody wanted to jump on the “online bandwagon”. 
I was fortunate to book a late auction that the proprietors were open to going online and that lead to the next 
one, then the next one, and ultimately I was able to salvage our big spring consignment sale and do it online 
too. All of our farm sales worked out well for our sellers and everyone was happy with the outcome. 

  We have been using Hibid to handle our auctions. I do like how it flows rather seamlessly back and forth with 
Auctionflex on the clerking side of things. Their site is pretty user friendly from a bidder standpoint, as long as 
you have a wee bit of computer experience. One thing I am disappointed in, is how many times the site seems 
to go down, or crash. I know its happened to me before, and many of you, and there is no bigger feeling of 
helplessness than not being able to get in and throw your auction on pause because the whole site crashed. 
The best part is when you call down there to find out what’s going on, they play it off like its never happened. 
That’s the maddening part. Then you talk to Kris Kennedy and he says its their providers fault, so they do know 
its happening. I would like to see them invest some resources on this side of the border as we are one of their 
major markets. That way too, we could maybe get away from having to pay Canadian HST in American Dollars!

 Going forward, it will be interesting to see what our Governments do to either allow businesses to open up or 
stay functioning with limited interaction. We have just been trying to follow health department rules and so far, 
it has worked just fine. At times, it feels like we are running an ice cream stand as buyers come up to our office 
window to pay, but it works and keeps a distance between. Following that they can go to one of the doors 
in our building and our staff find their items. Nobody enters the building at all. People have got pretty good 
at respecting space and we have found are more patient. Our system is not perfect, but it works and we are 
getting by with it. 

  Hopefully by this time next year we can look back breathe a sigh of relief that “we made it”. Its hard to
say if we will be able to have a live auction at all this year. I know there are auctioneers trying to push the 
envelope and hold live auctions, but we must be mindful of our staff and our communities. If someone gets 
sick with COVID-19 and can be traced back to being at your auction, I don’t think any one of us want that black 
cloud over our heads. A live auction crowd has never ever known how to “social distance” and unfortunately 
they likely still won’t. We hope to be able to get back to live auctions as soon as we can, even if it’s a hybrid 
live/online. Dad and I still both love to sell an auction and it kind of feels like our wings have been clipped 
during all of this. Its not only our own business, but I do a lot of contract auctioneering as well and that has 
been scaled way back this year too. So, needless to say, I am all for getting live auctions going again when it is 
safe to do so. 

  Thank-you to our Association for putting together these articles so we can see how everyone is coping with 
these interesting times. We are very much “In this Together” and its times like these that make us
stronger as a whole.

Stay positive, test negative,

David Jacob

Covid-19. Who Saw The One Coming?

Click Here For Some Good Laughs

Awesome Funny Pet Animals Videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkD2nN5275c
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For more info visit: www.managingyourassets.com or email: tjacobs@managingyourassets.com

http://www.managingyourassets.com
mailto:tjacobs%40managingyourassets.com?subject=
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Have you clicked us lately?
For more info visit: www.ontariosauctionpaper.com

http://www.ontariosauctionpaper.com

